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1606 [1607] March  The Journall or Daily proceedinge of three shippes sett forth by the woord Comp's of merchants traddinge to the East Indias and by the grace of god bound for those parts Ann° 1606[7] vid'z:
The Dragon Admirall wherof Cap't Wm Keelinge
Gennerall
The Hector vizadmirall wherof Cap't Wm Hawkins
Liueten'genrll
The Consent reradmirall wherof is Cap't David
Middleton

8 The 8 day of march the shipps wayed ankor ffrom Erith
and ankored againe at Greenhith that tyde.
9 The 9 day the shipps came all to an ankor in Tilbury
hope.
21 The shipps sett sayle ffrom Tilbury the Consent havinge
by our genneralls order made sayle the 12 of this
moneth.

1607 28 The ships ankored in the downs vidzt the Dragon &
Hector, ffor wee sawe not the Consent after, shee putting
ffrom Plymoth to sea by the order of the woosthipfull
Companie before our aryvall thither.
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15 The 15 day wee came into Plymouth sound where wee
ffound the Hector not havinge scene hir since the 9th
of this moneth at wch tyme wee lost companie wth hir
in a greate ffogg.

Heer wee heard the Consent departed the 12 last past
not leavinge any noate ffor our generall of his purpose.
16 The 16 day wee sett sayle out of Plimoth sound the
wind beeing at East, and towards night it came aboute
more northerly.
18 The 18 day wee lost sight of the Lizard, the wind haveinge
bene variable at N.N.West and sometymes at S.W. b.W.
This day wee did speake wth a small shipp of London
bound ffor Legorne laden wth corne whoo tould us that
there were 3 men of warr, Hollanders, aboute the Lizard
wch hadd pillaged 2 Scottishmen and one of their owne
Countrymen, a Hollander.
20 Wee steered S.W.b.S the wind beeing at N.N.W.

This day aboute 8 a clock in the morninge the Hector
spent hir fore topmast. And aboute one hower after set-
tinge our lee shrowds in the Dragon, wee had a man
washed out of our ffore chaynes and drowned, whose name
is David Roch, the wind at N.N.W a very stiff gale.
22 Wee steered S.b.W., the wind blowing very ffresh at
N.N.W., wee deeming our selves in the height of Cape
St Vincent.